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NANO/LIFETAG DRONE AERIAL TESTS 

 

Test Protocol: Aerial tests were run on both the CTT LifeTag with gold wire antenna and the 

Lotek NanoTag (NTQBW-4-2) using a drone flying a preprogramed mission. The flight path and 

aerial view can be seen on this link using the Survae.com platform which provides a view of the 

flight path synced to the aerial view from the onboard camera.  The flight mission consisted of a 

loop up to 1.4 km from the receiving antennas with 7 waypoints where the drone stopped for 30 

seconds and rotated.  The intent of this protocol was to provide a stationary reference long enough 

to get a few pings from the tag under test.  The flight level was 100m AGL for the entire mission 

which ran for approximately 17 minutes.  

 

Flight path showing way points 

 

https://play.survae.com/?obj=xXGvMTVgeZB8&basemap=4&res=1080&utc=1556556397317
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The receiving system consisted of four 5 element vhf Yagis butt mounted and pointed in four 

directions (N,E,S,W). Also, a 9 element Yagi was on a separate mast pointing West to use for 

comparison with the 5 element Yagi. The uhf system consisted of three 6 element yagis pointed 

W,N, and E.  The forth Yagi was used at the take off point to monitor the tag signals during flight. 

LifeTag Results: Signals from the LifeTag were recorded with two CTT dongles for the North 

and West 6 element Yagi antennas (Laird YS4306).  The relative signal is logged in dB and the 

data was averaged at each waypoint while the drone was stationary (30 seconds).  Note that the 

numbers are relative dB and do not represent dBm. The detection threshold appears to be 

approximately -110 dB.  

The results of the April 29, 2019 drone mission are summarized as follows: 

LifeTag - West   

  Max Min Avg 

Dist 

km Bearing 

WP2 -82 -96 -92 0.635 241° 

WP3 -88 -89 -89 1.275 271° 

WP4 -92 -96 -93 1.42 315° 

WP5 -107 -110 -108 1.236 356° 

WP6 -107 -108 -108 0.72 57° 

      
LifeTag - North   

  Max Min Avg 

Dist 

km Bearing 

WP2 -96 -101 -99 0.635 241° 

WP3 -108 -108 -108 1.275 271° 

WP4 -101 -104 -103 1.42 315° 

WP5 -87 -90 -89 1.236 356° 

WP6 -98 -109 -103 0.72 57° 

 

NanoTag  Results: Signals from the Nano tag were recorded using four FCD’s connected to three 

5 element Yagi antennas (Laird Y1505). The fourth FCD was connected to a 9 element Yagi 

(Laird PLC1669) pointed West for comparison with the 5 element West Yagi.  Initially, the 9 

element antenna was co-located on the same pole as the 5 element antennas but it was determined 

that there was significant interaction between these antennas.   When the 9  element antenna was 

mounted on a separate pole the performance was consistent with the specs on that antenna (see 

photo in appendix). 

Tag signals were only detected at WP 2 and 3 after the drone was at cruising altitude (100m AGL) 

on the West pointing 9 element antenna.  When the drone was directly overhead at 100m the 

signals on the 9 element antenna were near the detection threshold of -70 dB.  The 5 element 

antenna, however had a signal about 10 dB stronger due to a broader pattern. 
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The drone test was followed up by a terrestrial test heading west to a point 450m from the 

antennas.  The tag was as mounted on the drone during the flight and then on return the tag was 

hand held.  No appreciable difference was observed in the data. 

The NanoTag performance was considerably worse than expected and probably warrants 

additional testing with other NanoTags as well as estimates of ERP (Effective Radiated Power) of 

the NanoTag in various configurations.  Recommend three tests: 

• On stick with ground plane 

• On SimBird – balloon filled with salt water stuffed in a TP tube 

• Mounted on drone with small ground plane patch 

The ERP of the LifeTag could be estimated using a signal generator and adjusting the level to 

match what was received on the IC706 receiver.  

In addition to determining the ERP of the LifeTag, tests need to be run to determine if a LNA 

(Low Noise Amplifier) improves the detection range.  Tests have shown that the LNA theoretically 

improves the detection threshold by 8 dB.  However, this assumes all the noise is internally 

generated thermal noise. At 166 MHz the ambient (external) determines the threshold performance 

but at 432 MHz this may not be the case and a LNA may improve performance. 

Conclusions: 

• The LifeTag far outperforms the NanoTag probably due to a more efficient antenna at 432 

MHz and higher peak power (10 mW) giving a higher ERP than the NanoTag. 

• The 9 element Yagi (PLC1669 - 166 MHz) will have improved range over the 5 element 

antenna with or without a LNA.  However, these antennas will have to be butt mounted in-

order to meet performance specs. The 5 element antenna (Y1505) is much easier to butt 

mount and is supplied with a robust bracket for that purpose.  

• The range of the NanoTag will not be 15 Km and these tests show it to be a little better 

than 1 Km at best (line of sight).  The results given in a March, 2017 paper by Taylor, et al 

claiming a ~15 km range may have been a result of atmospheric ducting or using tags with 

a considerably higher ERP than the one tested in this report. 

 

  

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/315716947_The_Motus_Wildlife_Tracking_System_a_collaborative_research_network_to_enhance_the_understanding_of_wildlife_movement
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tropospheric_propagation
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Update as of July 30, 2019: 

• A second NanoTag was field tested on May 29.  Marshlands#4 was used in the prior tests 

and it was felt that its output was below normal so a second tag NE-Motus#197 was 

borrowed so as to do a comparative test.  Both tags were hand held for these tests. 

o Using an Icom 706 receiver which indicates peak signals in S units #197 was 

typically 2 S units (12 dB) stronger than #4. 

o Analysis of the SG data was consistent with these results. 

o At 200 meters both tags were detected with #4 at S-5 and #197 at S-7 

o At a LOS range of 550 meters neither tag was detected by the 706 receiver 

• A CTT Sensor Station was received and installed (7/28/2019) on the Marshlands-1 tower  

with three 5 el Yagis pointed; W (L1), N(L2), and E(L3) 

o Field tests indicated that the system was performing as expected. 

o A drone mission was flown July 30, 2019 using the same protocol as in the initial 

tests discussed in this report.  Mission data is available with this survae.com link 

and the data is shown in the table below: 

LifeTag - West 

 Max Min Avg Dist km Bearing 

WP2 -80 -82 -80.4 0.635 241° 

WP3 -87 -88 -87.1 1.275 271° 

WP4 -96 -96 -96 1.42 315° 

WP5 -96 -97 -96.1 1.236 356° 

WP6 -73 -84 -77.4 0.72 57° 

      
LifeTag - North 

 Max Min Avg Dist km Bearing 

WP2 -96 -96 -96.0 0.635 241° 

WP3 -92 -95 -93.9 1.275 271° 

WP4 -82 -87 -86.6 1.42 315° 

WP5 -90 -96 -95.6 1.236 356° 

WP6 -74 -96 -79.4 0.72 57° 

      
LifeTag - East 

 Max Min Avg Dist km Bearing 

WP2 -95 -97 -96.0 0.635 241° 

WP3 -88 -93 -91.4 1.275 271° 

WP4 -96 -96 -96.0 1.42 315° 

WP5 -89 -97 -95.6 1.236 356° 

WP6 -70 -84 -71.8 0.72 57° 

      
 

  

https://play.survae.com/?obj=7gZxNTy30bY9&basemap=4&res=1080&utc=1564494332480
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Drone tests with the PowerTag (8/28/19 update): 

Drone tests were run on 8/28/19 to determine the maximum range of the PowerTag however the 

drone ran out of steam before the tag did!  The flight was due North at 100m AGL which, given 

the terain, would be Line of Sight (LOS) for the flight path.  At a maximium distance of 4 km the 

signal was well above the detection threshold at -82 dB at which point the drone said it was time to 

come home!:) 

Several drone flights were made at Green Valley (id 4217) which is 7.8 km NE of Marshlands (id 

5498) to check if the signal could be detected at that distance.  On 8/20/19 a mission was flown to 

100m AGL using a LifeTag but there was no detections.  The path is not LOS which would 

explain why no signal was detected.  

The 4km LOS resulted in strong detection at -82 dB which would be approximately -88 dB for a 

7.8 km LOS path. Given the intervening hills on this path the geometry gives a LOS threshold of 

150m AGL 

On 8/30/19 tests were run from Green Valley with a flight path that went to 255m AGL which is 

above the LOS level and signals were detected with two recievers; a CTT sensor station using a 6 

element Yagi at 8m and  a CTT FCD connected to a 18 element yagi at 30m.  The chart below 

shows relative signal strength vs flight time for the portion of the flight where signals were 

detected at Marshlands.  The table gives data for 6 labeled points on the chart.  The dip seen on 

both signals at point “C” is due to a 180° rotation of the drone  to check the tag radiation pattern 

which appears to be 5 to 8 dB from omni-directional. (note: the -96 limit on the L3(E) curve is due 

to a firmware issue that is being addressed) 

Both reciever systems had tag detections below the LOS threshold but the 18 el system had fewer 

misses at these flight levels as would be expected.  I am not sure why the CTT Station seems to 

limit at -96 dB whereas the CTT FCD goes down to -111 dB. 

flight time and AGL (140m) 

Time Alt(m) Alt AGL(m) Chart id 

13:10:32 236 96 A 

13:11:18 356 216 B 

13:11:42 395 255 C 

13:12:05 355 215 D 

13:12:42 252 112 E 

13:13:55 236 96 F 

Chart data table 

 

https://play.survae.com/?obj=aQJ7qToWXG2W&basemap=4&res=1080&utc=1567015164847
https://play.survae.com/?obj=xWZ6LTvAlbmD&basemap=4&res=1080&utc=1567170471031
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Received signals for portion of drone flight giving detectable signals at Marshlands  
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LNA tests with power tag (TagID 6107002A) 

With the PowerTag below grade in a stone building a usable signal was picked up by both the 6 

element yagi (150 m distant)  bearing East on the CTT sensor station and an 18 el Yagi (185 m 

distant) to a reciever (Icom 706) tuned to 434.025 MHz.  The 18 el Yagi was rotated to bring the 

signal to just below detection threshold on the CTT dongle.  This established a reference signal to 

compare performance with and without a LNA.  With the LNA the received tagRSSI was -84 to -

86 dB.  Without the LNA the signal was not detected by the CTT dongle. 

The low cost LNA used was the same one used in tests at 166 MHz where and 8 dB improvement 

in Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) was observed (LNA performance test.docx).  However, this 

improvement typically wont be realized at 166 MHz since the noise will be determined by external 

atmospheric nois rather than thermal noise of the first stage amplifier.  At higher frequencies this is 

not the case and internal thermal noise determines SNR.  At 434 MHz this appears to be the case 

based on test results with the CTT dongle and the scope photos shown below. 

 

Reference signal with LNA 
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Reference signal without LNA  
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Appendix 

LifeTag recorded data during the drone flight.  The times shown can be correlated to the time 

stamps on the flight path 
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https://play.survae.com/?obj=03b4DT9Arbqo&basemap=4&res=1080&utc=1556553087058
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DJI P3 drone with LifeTag taped to top with small Ground plane patch 

 

Motus Test Antenna farm with relocated 9 element Yagi 
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